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A B S T R A C T

Purpose: To report a case of rapid “epiretinal membrane” (“ERM”) development following intravitreal bev-
acizumab for juvenile Coats' disease.
Observations: A 7-year old boy was followed for four years with asymptomatic stage 2 Coats' disease in his left
eye. At age 11, he developed symptomatic cystoid macular edema. Argon laser photocoagulation to the leaking
aneurysms failed to improve his vision, which had symptomatically declined to 20/30. Four-months after laser, a
single injection of intravitreal bevacizumab was given. Rapid development of an “ERM” was noticed on his first
post-injection follow-up at 4 weeks. By 8-weeks post-injection the visual acuity had deteriorated to 20/400.
25 + gauge pars plana vitrectomy with “ERM” peeling was performed, with recovery of vision to 20/30 at the 4
months post-operative visit.
Conclusions and importance: Intravitreal bevacizumab may induce rapidly progressive “ERM” in patients with
juvenile Coats' disease.

1. Introduction

Coats' disease is a sporadic, typically monocular disorder char-
acterised by retinal telangiectasias (Stage 1) which can progress to lipid
exudation (Stage 2) and retinal detachment (Stages 3–5) in late dis-
ease.1–3 It has a strong male predominance (3:1) and although it may be
recognised at any age, most cases present within the first decade of
life.2,3

Management depends on disease severity. Laser photocoagulation
and/or cryotherapy to the telangiectatic vessels is recommended when
lipid exudation threatens the macula. In recent times, anti-vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF) agents have also been used as an
adjuvant to treat Coats' disease. This is based on the observation that
VEGF is known to be markedly elevated in eyes affected by Coats'
disease.1,3 We describe a potential adverse effect - rapid development of
“epiretinal membrane” (“ERM”) following a single injection of in-
travitreal bevacizumab in a patient with Stage 2 juvenile Coats' disease.
Informed consent for this report was provided by the patient and his

parents.

2. Case report

A 7-year-old boy with good general health was referred with tel-
angiectatic vessels, aneurysms and intraretinal lipid temporal to his left
fovea confirmed on optical coherence tomography scans (OCT, Fig. 1A).
The rest of the ocular examination including the right eye was normal
and given the male gender, age and clinical findings a diagnosis of
Stage 2 Coats' disease was made. Since he was asymptomatic and the
visual acuity was 20/20, the patient and his parents opted for close
observation.

The patient was followed twice a year for three and a half years,
during which time his disease remained stable. However, at four years
he started to notice blurring of his vision which had dropped to 20/30
due to development of cystoid macular edema (Fig. 1B). Fundus
fluorescein angiography was attempted but aborted due to difficulty
with cannulation. Argon laser photocoagulation was applied to the
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temporal aneurysms and affected retina but four months later following
this there was still no resolution of the edema and his vision had
worsened to 20/60 (Fig. 1C). An OCT raster through the fovea showed
trace thickening of the internal limiting membrane/”ERM”. A single
injection of intravitreal bevacizumab (Avastin; Genentech, San Fran-
cisco, CA, 1.25mg/0.05mL) was given under topical and sub-
conjunctival anaesthesia.

At the 4-week post-injection follow-up visit the vision had dropped
to 20/150 and a dense “ERM” was noted at the macula (Fig. 1D). At 8
weeks post-injection the vision had deteriorated to 20/400 with further
progression of the “ERM”. The central foveal thickness had increased
from 333μm at the time of the bevacizumab injection to 579μm. The

patient underwent 25-gauge pars plana vitrectomy with “ERM” and
internal limiting membrane (ILM) peeling using trypan blue dye
(0.06%). The posterior hyaloid was found to be extremely thickened.
Supplemental endolaser was applied to the temporal and inferior an-
eursysms, telangiectasias and retina. Interestingly, histopathological
analysis demonstrated highly folded, paucicellular membrane fa-
vouring ILM. Four months post-operatively the macular edema had
largely resolved with improvement of vision back to 20/30 and re-
duction in central foveal thickness to 270μm (Fig. 1E).

Fig. 1. Colour fundus photographs (left) and optical co-
herence tomography scans with corresponding horizontal
rasters through the fovea (right) at different time points. A)
At baseline there is a patch of circinate hard exudate and
mild edema temporal to the fovea with surrounding tel-
angiectasias. Optical coherence tomography demonstrates
hyper-reflective hard exudate temporal to, but not involving
the fovea. Vision is 20/20. B) Four years after baseline the
patient is noticing blurring of his vision and the acuity has
declined to 20/30. There is lipid deposition migrating to-
wards the fovea and optical coherence tomography demon-
strates cystoid macular edema. Focal argon laser photo-
coagulation is applied to telangiectasic vessels temporal to
the fovea. C) Four months after focal argon laser photo-
coagulation, there has been no improvement in the cystoid
macular edema and the vision has declined further to 20/60.
A trace thickening of the internal limiting membrane/”epir-
etinal membrane” is just visible on optical coherence tomo-
graphy. D) Four weeks following intravitreal bevacizumab
injection, there has been marked growth of a dense “epir-
etinal membrane” over the macula. There is thickening of the
retina and loss of the foveal dip on optical coherence tomo-
graphy scans. Vision is 20/150 and worsened to 20/400 by 8
weeks following intravitreal bevacizumab injection. E) Four
months following pars plana vitrectomy and “epiretinal
membrane” peeling, there has been marked reduction in the
macular edema and vision has partially recovered to 20/30.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this ar-
ticle.)
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3. Discussion

ERM occurs in 2.5–4.4% of patients with Coats' disease.4,5 It may be
precipitated by laser photocoagulation or cryotherapy, but can also
occur in untreated patients.6,7 The presumed pathogenesis involves
chronic leakage from diseased vessels leading to reactive glial pro-
liferation and ERM formation. ERMs may lead to traction on the retina
and further accumulation of fluid in the subretinal space.6 The growth
and contraction of ERM is usually a slow process, but in our case, after a
four-year history of relatively stable Coats' disease, an “ERM” devel-
oped rapidly following a single dose of intravitreal bevacizumab. This
time course suggests a likely cause-effect relationship. It is unlikely that
the initial laser photocoagulation was the main cause since this had
been performed 4 months prior to intravitreal bevacizumab, and only
trace thickening of the ILM/“ERM” had been identified at the time of
injection.

Large population studies have not found intravitreal anti-VEGF
therapy to be associated with ERM development and progression.8

However, some small case series have shown rapid progression of ERM
in patients being treated with anti-VEGF agents for retinal vein occlu-
sion9 or proliferative diabetic retinopathy.10 It is thought that anti-
VEGF agents may accelerate the fibrosis of pre-existing fibrovascular
elements.10–12 Anti-VEGF agents may alter the relation, expression, and
activity of numerous cytokines, growth factors, and mediators present
in retinal tissue. These include transforming growth factor β and con-
nective tissue growth factor, important mediators of retinal fibrosis and
ERM development.9–11 Although vitreoretinal fibrosis leading to trac-
tional retinal detachment has been described in patients with Coats
disease treated with intravitreal bevacizumab,1 our case is the first to
our knowledge, of rapid macular “ERM” development. To our surprise,
the histopathology was more suggestive of ILM rather than typical ERM
elements (Fig. 2). This suggests that the membrane may not in fact have
been a “true” ERM (as described in idiopathic ERMs), but fibrous me-
taplasia of the ILM. Alternatively, ERM elements may have been lost
during tissue processing or the “epiretinal membrane” may have re-
presented thickening of the posterior hyaloid.

In our case, following surgical intervention, the patient's vision re-
covered to 20/30 after 4 months. Although management of ERM via

vitrectomy and membrane peeling in the setting of Coats' disease has
been reported rarely,6,7 it was felt that expedient management would
likely prevent the permanent macular changes that may be seen if ERMs
are left untreated for longer periods.6,7 This timely intervention is likely
to have prevented more severe visual acuity deterioration in our pa-
tient.

In summary, we report a case of rapid macular “ERM” development
following intravitreal bevacizumab for juvenile Coats' disease. Caution
is advised when considering anti-VEGF agents for the management of
this disease.
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Fig. 2. Histopathology showed fragmented, folded, paucicellular membrane
material favouring internal limiting membrane. A few oval nuclei (arrows)
could be seen. No convincing neurosensory retinal elements or epiretinal
membrane elements were seen attached to the membrane in the sample. It is
possible that the “epiretinal membrane” represented fibrous metaplasia of the
internal limiting membrane, was lost during processing, or was actually
thickening of the posterior hyaloid and therefore never collected. x60 objective
(Olympus BX53 microscope, Olympus Corporation, Shinjuku, Japan). Scale bar
approximately 50 μm.
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